Dear Sir!

I was so happy to discover a series of bird bones in the cretaceous limestone of Bohemia. It is a coracoid and the humerus, ulna, radius, sternum (fragment). I suggest you obtain casts of these bones in exchange for similar bones of the American fossil birds.

With the publication of my paper, I must wait till a copy of your celebrated work will reach us. I hope the Academy shall send a copy to the Museum at Prague. I would send a copy of my Fauna des Geskahlte in exchange. I remain Yours,

Praque Bohemia

Dr. Ant. Fritschi

30/11 80.
Prague Bohemia. 20.10. 87.

Dear Sir

Dr. Bauer was so kind to bring me the photograph you have sent me and I take the liberty to send you mine.

I'm close to the letter also a woodcut of the new building of our new Museum of natural history, hoping you will give your sympathies to the brilliant palace of science. Having visited some weeks ago the British Museum I saw there the beautiful coat of your dinoceratae and of the euctacean lizards and I come to ask if we could exchange some chief types of these coats for copies of figured original objects of reptiles and fishes from the permian and euctacean bed of Bohemia.

The electrotype of my stegacephali are now ready in three series £5 each and you would help me in the publication of my work if you could take them for your museum.
A book: "Die Lebenschronik," in which I gave the figures of the cestornos was returned to me by the post after it has been send to your adress.
So I never heard if my book founden der Tolkahe I hense send to you reached you early.

Hoping you will accept my proporscion of xchage

Yours truly

J. And. Fritsche

To Prof. March. Eg.
LE NOUVEAU MUSÉE D'HISTOIRE NATURELLE À PRAGUE BOHÉME.